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St. Mary’s School, Dwarka 

Holiday Homework 

Class - IX 

Week 1 

Worksheet-1 

 

Subject – English 
SECTION A – READING 

 

Q.1 Read the following passage carefully. 

The self-governing National Red Cross Societies, including the Red Crescent (in Muslim countries) and the 

Red Lion and the Sun (in Iran), operate on the national level through their volunteer members, although they 

also participate in international work. Each must be recognized by the International Committee. Today 

numbering 114, these societies have Junior Red Cross Societies as well. Virtually all have disaster relief 

programmes, and many carry on welfare programmes, with community health and safety instruction, and so 

on. Since World War II, many of the European and Asian societies have also established refugee services. 

The League of Red Cross Societies, a coordinating world federation of these societies, was established in 1919 

as the result of proposals made by Henry P. Davison (1867-1922) of the American Red Cross. The League 

maintains contacts between the societies; acts as a clearing house for information; assists the societies in 

setting up new programmes and in improving or expanding old ones; coordinates international disaster 

operations. It functions under an executive committee and a board of governors in which every national society 

has representation. 

The International Committee of the Red Cross [ICRC], a private, independent group of Swiss citizens chosen 

by co-optation (limited to twenty-five in number), acts during war or conflict whenever intervention by a 

neutral body is necessary, such action constitutes its special field of activity. As guardian of the Geneva 

Conventions and of Red Cross principles, it promotes its acceptance by governments, suggests their revision, 

works for further development of international humanitarian law, and recognizes new Red Cross Societies; it 

sends its Swiss delegates into prisoner-of-war camps, supervises repatriation, operates the Central Tracina 

Agency, supplies material relief, and the like. 

The International Red Cross Conference, which met for the first time in 1867, is the highest legislative body. 

It is composed of representatives of the National Societies, the League, the International Committee, and the 

governments that have signed the Geneva Convention. 

1.1 On the basis of your reading of the above passage, answer the following questions:    (1x4=4) 

a) Which useful activities are performed by the Red Cross Societies? 

b) What are the functions of the League of Red Cross Society? (Mention any two) 

c) When does the International Committee of the Red Cross act? 

d) What is ‘The International Red Cross Conference’ composed of? 

 1.2 Find a word from the passage which means the same as:                                                      (1) 

       ‘the return of someone to their own country’ 
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SECTION B- WRITING 

Q2. You are Stalin/Stuti. Yesterday, while returning home from school, you helped someone who 

desperately needed your help. Write a diary entry expressing your feelings and emotions in not more than 

120 words.                                                                                                                                    (3) 

       

SECTION C- GRAMMAR 

Q3. Fill in the blanks with appropriate words:       ( ¼ x4=1) 

Bird migration a) _____one of the greatest wonders of the natural world. b)____ huge variety of birds make 

the journey: the tiny Rufous Hummingbird migrates up c)_____down the North American continent, while 

the Arctic Tern, Bird Life’s emblem, migrates d)______ pole to pole. In fact, roughly one in five bird 

species migrate. 

Q4. The following passage has not been edited. There is an error in each line against which a blank is 

given. Identify the incorrect word and write the correct word in your answer sheet.  

                                                                                                                                                  ( ½ x4=2) 

                                                                                                       Incorrect                    Correct 

The Himalayas is the highest range of mountains of the world.      a)________            ________ 

A name ‘Himalaya’ means ‘land of snow’ and this is rightly the    b)________           ________ 

best description of these mountains are always covered                  c)________           ________ 

 with snow. The Himalayas run since Pakistan to Tibet.                  d)_________        ________ 

 

Q5. Read the following conversation and complete the following statements in reported speech.  

                                                                                                                                                  ( ¼ x4=2) 

Ravi: Did you attend the seminar yesterday? 

John: No, I was busy completing the Science project. 

Ravi: When is the date of submission? 

John: We need to submit the project tomorrow. 

 

Ravi asked John a) ________________________. John replied that b)___________________Science 

project. Ravi further wanted to know c) ________________________.  John replied that 

d)__________________________. 

                                                SECTION D- LITERATURE 

Q6. Read the following stanza and answer the following questions: 

       Then took the other, as just as fair, 

       And having perhaps the better claim, 

       Because it was grassy and wanted wear; 

       Though as for that the passing there 

       Had worn them really about the same, 

a) Which road did the poet choose? Why?                                                                              (1) 

b) Name a poetic device along with an exa                                                                             (1) 

Q7.  Describe the mechanical teacher that taught Margie and Tommy.                                         (2) 

Q8. Why didn’t Bismillah Khan want to settle in USA?                                                                (2) 

Q9. What did Ron Forbes say and do to encourage Evelyn Glennie?                                            (3) 

Q10. Why doesn’t the child make a bold request to his parents for various things in the fair?     (3) 
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Subject – Hindi 

 
 

inado-Sa : 1  ide gae saBaI p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr ihMdI kI ]%tr - puistka maoM ilaiKe. 

       2 kaya- svacC ,Saud\Qa evaM spYT laoK maoM kIijae. 

  

   p`Sna 1 (k) inamnailaiKt gad\yaaMSa kao pZ,kr pUCo gae p`SnaaoM ko ]<ar dIijae :  

  eosao laaogaaoM ka saaqa krnaa hmaaro ilae baura hO , jaao hmasao AiQak dRZ,–saMklp ko hOM @yaaoMik hmaoM ]nakI hr 

baat ibanaa ivaraoQa ko maana laonaI pD,tI hO.pr eosao laaogaaoM ka saaqa kr laonaa AaOr BaI baura hO, jaao hmaarI hI 

baat kao }pr rKto hOM,@yaaoMik eosaI dSaa maoM na tao hmaaro }pr kao[- inayaM~aNa rhta hO AaOr na hmaaro ilae 

kao[- sahara rhta hO.daonaaoM AvasqaaAaoM maoM ijasa baat ka Baya rhta hO, ]saka pta yauvakaoM kao p`aya: bahut 

kma rhta hO.yaid ivavaok sao kama ilayaa jaae tao yah Baya nahIM rhta .pr yauvaa pu$Ya p`aya: ivavaok sao kama 

kma laoto hOM.kOsao AaScaya- kI baat hO ik laaoga ek GaaoD,a laoto hOM,tao ]sako saaO gauNa–daoYa prKkr laoto hOM 

pr iksaI kao ima~a banaanao maoM ]sako pUva- AacarNa AaOr svaBaava Aaid ka kuC BaI ivacaar AaOr AnausaMQaana nahIM 

krto .vao ]samaoM saba baatoM AcCI–hI–AcCI maanakr Apnaa pUra ivaSvaasa jamaa doto hOM.h^MsamauK caohra,baatcaIt 

ka ZMga,qaaoD,I catura[- yaa saahsa–yao hI dao–caar baatoM iksaI maoM doKkr laaoga caTpT ]sao Apnaa ima~a banaa laoto 

hOM.hma laaoga yah nahIM saaocato ik maO~aI ka ]d\doSya @yaa hO, @yaa jaIvana ko vyavahar maoM ]saka kuC maUlya BaI 

hO.yah baat hmaoM nahIM saUJatI ik yah eosaa saaQana hO, ijasasao Aa%maiSaxaa ka kaya- bahut saugama hao jaata 

hO.ivaSvaasapa~a ima~a jaIvana ka ek AaOYaQa hO.hmaoM ima~aaoM sao yah AaSaa rKnaI caaihe ik vao ]%tma saMklpaoM 

d\vaara hmaoM dRZ, kroMgaoM ,daoYaaoM AaOr ~auiTyaaoM sao hmaoM bacaaeM̂gaoM,hmaaro sa%ya, piva~ata AaOr mayaa-da ko p`oma kao puYT 

kroMgao.jaba hma kumaaga- pr pOr rKogaoM, tba vao hmaoM sacaot krogaoM jaba hma htao%saaiht haogaoM, tba vao hmaoM 

]%saaiht krogaoM.saaraMSa yah hO ik hmaoM ]%tmatapUva-k jaIvana–inavaa-h krnao maoM hr trh sao sahayata dogaoM.saccaI 

ima~ata maoM ]%tma vaOd\ya kI–saI inapuNata AaOr prK haotI hO, AcCI–sao–AcCI maata ka–saa QaOya- AaOr kaomalata 

haotI hO.eosaI hI ima~ata krnao ka p`ya%na p`%yaok vyai@t kao krnaa caaihe. 

  (k) hmaaro ilae kOsao laaogaaoM ka saaqa baura hO ? laoKk nao [sasao BaI baura iksao kha hO ?       (2x1=2)                                                                                      

    (K) laoKk kao iksa baat pr AaScaya- haota hO ?                                          (2x1=2)                   

 (ga) saccao ima~a ka @yaa kt-vya batayaa gayaa hO ?                                    (2x1=2)                

 (Ga)  saccaI ima~ata sao @yaa haota hO ?                                             (2x1=2)                               
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  (D,)  ‘]%saaiht’ Sabd maoM sao maUla Sabd va p`%yaya Alaga kIijae.                                     (1x1=1) 

  (ca) ]pya-u@t gad\yaaMSa ko ilae ]pyau@t SaIYa-k ilaiKe .                              (1x1=1) 

   p`Sna 2 inamnailaiKt gad\yaaMSa kao pZ,kr pUCo gae p`SnaaoM ko ]<ar dIijae :  

    BaartIya saaih%ya AaOr saMskRit maoM ijana vaRxaaoM ka sabasao AiQak ]llaoK huAa hO , kdMba ]namaoM sao ek 

hO.ba`ja ka yah fUladar vaRxa jaba fUlata hO tba hlko pIlao rMga ko CaoTo¹CaoTo fUlaaoM sao Bar jaata hO.]sa 

samaya [sako fUlaaoM kI maadk saugaMQa sao ba`ja ko samast vana AaOr ]pvana mahknao lagato hOM.kdMba vaRxa ka  

BaartIya saMskRit tqaa saaih%ya sao gahra naata rha hO.vaTvaRxa, pIpla, naIma ,AaM̂valaa ,plaaSa, ASaaok Aaid 

vaRxaaoM kI BaaM̂it kMdba BaI janamaanasa maoM rcaa basaa hO.vaYaa- ?tu maoM kdMba ka vaRxa pIlao rMga ko gaaola fUlaaoM sao 

lad jaata hO.tba [sakI sauMdrta bahut AakYa-k hao jaatI hO.pIlao fUlaaoM kI gaMQa baD,,I hI manaBaavana haotI 

hO.vaamana puraNa ko Anausaar kdMba Aqaa-t\ kMdp- yaaina kamadova ko kr sao ]pjaa vaRxa hO.[saI karNa [sako 

fUlaaoM kI gaMQa vaatavarNa kao maadk banaa dotI hO.yah BaI kha gayaa hO ik kamadova Apnao QanauYa pr ijasa 

fUla ka tIr caZ,ato hOM vah kdMba hI hO.ramaayaNa maoM ilaKa hO ik jaba EaIrama ?YyamaUk pva-t pr Ba`maNa kr 

rho qao tba vaha ̂ko Bava^Mro kdMba ko fUlaaoM ka rsapana krnao maoM [tnao mast hao gae ik baairSa Aanao pr ]nasao 

]D,a nahIM gayaa AaOr bahut saaro Ba`mar panaI kI toja, Qaara maoM bahnao lagao.ArNya kaMD ko Anausaar pMcavaTI maoM 

lagao vaRxaaoM maoM kdMba p`mauK qaa.ikikMYQaa kaMD maoM rama kdMba kI p`SaMsaa krto hOM.ivaYNau puraNa maoM ]llaoK hO 

ik balarama kao kdMba ko fUlaaoM sao banaI maidra pMsad qaI.[sa puraNa maoM kdMba kao gyaarh yaaojana }^Mcaa vaRxa 

kha  gayaa hO . 

       (k) BaartIya saMskRit AaOr saaih%ya maoM kdMba @yaa mah%%va  hO ?                                 (2x1=2) 

       (K) kamadova AaOr kdMba ka @yaa saMbaMQa batayaa gayaa hO ?                                  (2x1=2)  

    (ga) ramaayaNa maoM kdMba ko baaro maoM @yaa vaNa-na payaa jaata hO ?                        (2x1=2)    

    (Ga) ivaYNau puraNa maoM kdMba kI }^Mcaa[- iktnaI bata[- ga[- hO  ?                         (2x1=2)                   

       (D,) ‘]llaoK’ Sabd maoM sao maUla Sabd va ]psaga -  ilaiKe .                           (1x1=1)  

       (ca) ]pya-u@t gad\yaaMSa ko ilae ]pyau@t SaIYa-k ilaiKe .                           (1x1=1)  
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Subject - Mathematics 

 
Q1. Express 0.437437….in the form m/n                                                                                         (2) 

 

Q2. Locate √3 on the number line.                                                                                                    (2) 

 

Q3. Show that 0.33… can be expressed in the form p/q, where p and q are integers and q ≠ 0.    (2) 

 

Q4. Find five rational numbers between 3/5 and 4/5.                                                                        (2) 

 

Q5. Represent 4.862 on number line                                                                                                (3) 

 

Q6. Find the decimal expansion of √2 up to six decimal places.                                                     (3) 

      

Q7. Find five rational numbers between 1 and 2.                                                                             (3) 

          

Q8. Define Rational number.                                                                                                            (3) 

       

Q9. Express 0.5999…. in the form p/q, where p and q are integers and q≠0.                                  (5) 

        

Q10. Prove that the sum of a rational number and an irrational number is an irrational number.      (5) 
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Subject: Science 
 

Objectives: 

• Revision of concepts 

• Application of the concepts to real life situations. 

• Skills to carry out research work and develop scientific aptitude. 

Instructions: 

● Neatly write all the answers in your science notebook.  

● Attempt the questions keeping in mind the weightage of each question. 

Week- I 

  Project Work 

1. Download the app ‘frequency generator’ from play store.  

2. Open the option for superimposing one wave on another.  

3. Prepare a symphony of 15 seconds, record, rename and mail the audio file to the respective 

teacher.  

4. Listen to different frequencies of sound in the app and fill the table to check the sensitivity of 

your ears.  

 S. No.   Frequency  Audible/ Inaudible  

1  6 Hz     

2  20 Hz     

3  30Hz     

5. Repeat step 4 with family members of different age groups. Does the sensitivity of ears change 

with age?      

Q1. An object is moving in a circle of radius ‘r’. Calculate the distance and displacement.                                                                          

       i) when it completes half the circle. 

       ii) when it completes one full circle.                                       (2) 

             Q2. Equal amount of water and ether are placed in two separate plates. Which of the two                           

                    liquids will evaporate faster? Give reason.                                                                      (2)                     

Q3. Define Kinetic energy. How does the kinetic energy of particles of matter affected by the change   in 

temperature?                                                                                                                                  (2) 

Q4.  A bacterium has a single chromosome, but an amoeba has several chromosomes. Explain?   (2)        
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Q5. A car a moving at rate of 72 km/h and applies brakes which provide a retardation of     (3) 

        5ms-2. 

iii) How much time does the car take to stop?  

        ii) How much distance does the car cover before coming to rest? 

       iii) What should be the stopping distance needed if the speed of the car is doubled?              

 

Q6. Consider the heating curve below. The graph represents temperature changes for a substance as heat is added at a 

steady rate. Which is larger for the given substance – latent heat of fusion or latent heat of vaporisation? Justify your 

answer.                              (3) 

  

                            

  

             Q7.   (i) State the various factors that affect the rate of evaporation.            (2+1=3) 

(ii) The diagram shows an experiment in which gases hydrogen and carbon dioxide are placed in two jars 

as shown in the figure. If the lid separating the two jars be removed, what will the constituents in the gas jar 

A after a few minutes? 

                                                            . 

Q8.  (i)Label the figure and answer the following questions:      (3) 

(a) 1 – It is the packaging organelle 

(b) 2- Provides rigidity  

(c) 3– Provides energy 
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(d) 4 – Helps in photosynthesis. 

(ii)What is the main function of labelled part ’5’? 

                         

Q9. A body starts from rest and moves with a uniform acceleration of 5m/s2 for 5s and then it  

       moves with a constant velocity for 4s. Later it slows down and comes to rest in 5s. Draw 

        the velocity graph for the motion of the body and answer the following questions:       (5)   

       i) What is the maximum velocity attained by the body? 

      ii) What is the distance travelled during this period of acceleration?  

      iii) What is distance travelled when the body was moving with constant velocity? 

      iv) What is the retardation of the body while slowing down?  

      v) What is the distance travelled during retardation?        

 

Q10. What is endocytosis? Why is endocytosis found only in animal cells?  Illustrate with the help of a 

suitable example.                                                                                                    (5)
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Subject: Social Science 
 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

Q1. Why is democracy not preferred? Give two reasons.                                                             (2)   

                                                              

Q2. “Democracy improves the quality of decision making.” How?                                             (2) 

 

Q3. Mention any two dirty tricks used by PRI to win elections.                                                  (2)  

                                     

Q4. Besides Syria, to which country can you relate this picture with and why?                          (2) 

                             
         

  

Q5. How was the French society organised before the revolution of 1789?      (3) 

 

Q6. What do you know about the abolition of slavery in France?       (3) 

 

Q7. How was the Church responsible for the French Revolution?       (3) 

 

Q8. State the election process of the National Assembly in France.       (3) 

  

Q9. What is the significance of Himalayas? Share your views.       (5) 

 

Q10.What is unemployment? Explain the types of unemployment found in India.     (5) 
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Subject: Computer Science 

 
Multiple Choice Questions: 

1. The Libre Office Writer is a popular ………………….. application  

 a) Graphic  b) Presentation  c) Word Processing  d) Book1    1 

2. A document created in Writer is saved with an extension ………………………. . 

a) .odt    b). ott                c).dbm                     d) .ods     1 

 

3. The …………. combination of keys moves the cursor to the end of the document. 

a) Home  b) Page Up   c) End    d) ctrl+Home    1 

 

4. The ……………………. feature of LibreOffice Writer automates the process of search as well as  

replacement of the text.     

a) Find & Replace b) Find    c) Find All   d) Replace    1 

 

5. Which of the following is not the component of the Libre Office Suite? 

a) Writer  b) Impress   c) Base    d) Internet Explorer   1

            

6. Fill in the blanks:-              5 

a) The ……………………. is a set of predefined styles and settings that is used to create a new document. 

b) …………………. is called the distance between the text boundaries and the page margins. 

c) The full form of WYSIWYG is ………………………………………………………… . 

d) The ………………………… characters do not appear in a printed document. 

e) A particular mark that represents some piece of information is called a ……………………. . 

 

7. Write the shortcut for the following commands: -         5 

a) To align the text to the center of the document page. 

b) To apply the Cycle case to the selected text in the document. 

c) To place the selected text slightly above the line of the text. 

d) To jump to a specific page number in the document.  

e) To remove the formatting of the copied text in the document. 

                  

8. PRACTICAL WORK:  

Perform the following practicals on OpenOffice Writer and mention the steps with screenshots   5 

in a MS- Word document. 

 

a) Apply superscript and subscript to display the formula. Also apply the highlighter mentioned on the specific 

formula within the brackets.  

 

C6H12O6 (Dark Purple 4,Change Font Color to White) 

C2H5COOH (Light Magenta 1,Font Color to White) 

E=mc2 (Light Lime 2) 

G=(m1*m2)/r2 (Indigo, Change Font Color to White) 

H2SO4  (Light Orange 3, Change Font Color to Light Indigo 1) 


